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Abstract 
The effects of buffer gas pressure, electrical input power and pulse repetition frequency on 
the output power of 510.6nm and 578.2nm transitions have been experimentally investigated 
in a copper vapor laser with small-bore tube (11mm of diameter and 580mm of length). It is 
observed that the output power characteristics are strongly influenced by these parameters. A 
maximum output power of laser is obtained at about 4W with 27 kHz of pulse repetition 
frequency, 30 torr of Ne buffer gas pressure and 1.42kW of electrical input power. The 
waveforms of the current, tube voltage and laser pulses have also been observed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
   Copper vapor lasers (CVL’s) are well known as efficient high average power visible laser 
sources. Temporal nature of CVL’s being characterized by multi-kilohertz pulse repetition 
frequency (PRF) and nanosecond-scale pulses. The pulsed nature of CVL’s makes them ideally 
suited to many attractive applications in different areas of science and technology including laser 
isotope separation, precision metal cutting, high speed photography, underwater processing and 
medical applications, micro ablation, high-speed imaging, particle imaging velocimetry, 
holography, projection TV, photodynamic therapy, detection of forensic evidence, nonlinear 
frequency conversion to the ultraviolet, pumping of solid-state laser materials as Ti:Sapphire [1-5] 
and etc. CVL’s as metal vapor laser family have an output power in the green (510.6nm) and yellow 
(578.2nm) regions and are inherently pulsed laser systems. In a copper vapor laser the lasing 
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medium is copper vapor which is confined in a recrystallized alumina tube [6-8].  CVL’s are 
discharge-heated systems which energy from the excitation pulse is used to heat the laser tube. For 
better performance, the laser requires fast excitation pulses of rise time typically 100ns or less, at 
high voltage and high PRF [9-11]. 
   The conventional circuit for copper vapor laser excitation is a capacitor-to-capacitor charge 
transfer circuit in which a thyratron is used as the switch. The thyratron has proved to be a reliable 
switch in the circuit. Circuit schemes are reported using magnetic pulse compression and magnetic 
assist to reduce losses in the thyratron [12-15]. These circuits have shown better performance than 
the conventional thyratron-based capacitor-to-capacitor charge transfer circuit.  
    CVL is an excellent coherent light at the visible wavelengths region which has high output 
power gain and PRF. The neon buffer gas is usually used to attain highest output power. In the self-
heating CVL’s electron density due to ionization of copper and buffer gas atoms in the discharge 
reaches to about 1015 cm-3 and electron energy distribution lies in the range 310 eV. In elastic 
collisions of electrons with copper vapor atoms causes excitation of the copper atoms, so the 
inversion population occur and laser oscillation due to electron transition from  upper level (P1/2,  
P3/2) to the lower  meta-stable  level take place (D5/2, D3/2) at the 578.2- and 510.6nm, 
respectively. Current peak of discharge at small bore laser reaches to hundreds amperes for 5-30 kV 
applied voltage dependent to values of PRF and buffer gas pressure. CVL’s is a good amplifier 
because of high gain coefficient and low saturation intensity [16-17]. The laser used in this 
experiment has 11mm of diameter and 580mm of length which lies in the small bore category. The 
effects of operational parameters such as buffer gas pressure, electrical input power and PRF on the 
laser output power have been experimentally investigated.  It is observed that the output power 
characteristics are strongly influenced by operational parameters. A maximum output power of laser 
is obtained at about 4W with 27 kHz of PRF, 30 torr of Ne buffer gas pressure and 1.42 kW of 
electrical input power. 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
   Fig.1 shows a schematic diagram of experimental arrangement. A 4W homemade self-heated 
longitudinal discharge CVL is employed to carry on the measurements. The tube is made up of 
dense alumina, 58cm long and with 11mm inner diameter, surrounded by a fibrous alumina 
insulation covering, with a pyrex tube and an external stainless steel tube. The windows are aligned 
at the Brewster angle, and the flat back and front mirrors are chosen to have 98% and 4% reflection, 
respectively. Hallow cylindrical electrodes are used which have been made from molybdenum. 
Main portion of exciting circuit consists of storage capacitor (Cs=1.62nf), peaking capacitor 
(Cp=1.62nf), inductance (Lc=1.62µH), 3kW power supply and thyratron switch. The gas is excited 
by discharging a capacitor through the thyratron. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS  
    The effect of buffer gas pressure, electrical input power and PRF on output power of 510.6- 
and 578.2nm transitions has been experimentally investigated in a CVL with small-bore. It is shown 
that each parameter has an optimum value and also finds that the behaviors of green and yellow 
transitions are about the same with little difference value in operational parameters. The difference 
of operational parameters between small-bore tubes and medium ones are PRF and electrical input 
power, but the buffer gas pressure is the same and independent on bore-tube. 
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